
Our mission is to protect South Florida’s watershed 
through citizen engagement and community 
action, ensuring swimmable, drinkable, fishable 
water for all. 
As a Miami-based non-profit, we are dedicated 
to protecting Biscayne Bay and the 
surrounding waters. We educate the public 
about the importance of clean water for 
our 

local ecology, culture, and economy. Through 
our work, we hope to ensure a clean and vibrant 
South Florida watershed and coastal culture 
for generations to come. We combine public 
outreach and education, science and research, 
advocacy, and legal action to achieve our goals.

Swimmable, Drinkable, Fishable Water
Water is an integral part of Miami’s culture, economy, and ecology. However, our spectacular 
resources are continually threatened by pollution. Through our clean water initiatives, MWK works to 
ensure swimmable, drinkable, fishable water in South Florida for all by:

DEFENDING, PROTECTING, AND PRESERVING MIAMI 
AND SURROUNDING WATERS THROUGH CITIZEN 
INVOLVEMENT AND COMMUNITY ACTION. MIAMI 
WATERKEEPER WORKS TO ENSURE SWIMMABLE, 
DRINKABLE, FISHABLE WATER  FOR ALL.
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OUR ISSUE AREAS

MIAMI

Preventing pollution
Locating, mitigating, and preventing the spread 
of algal blooms in our Bay. Algal blooms are a 
result of excess nutrient pollution and result in 
contaminated seafood, human illnesses, and the 
death of wildlife

Protecting Miami-Dade County’s drinking 
water from mining, salt water intrusion, sea level 
rise, and Florida Power and Light’s Turkey Point 
plant contamination 
Regulating and enforcing stormwater runoff 
violations and citizen pollution concerns

About Miami Waterkeeper
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Protected Marine Ecosystems 
and Habitats
Biscayne Bay and the surrounding 
watershed provide habitat for 
thousands of species, including 
over a dozen threatened and 
endangered species. We focus on 
protecting coral reefs, mangroves, 
and seagrasses, which protect our 
shorelines, provide wildlife habitat, 
sequester carbon, and defend 
our cities against storm surge. We 
protect marine habitats by:

Sea Level Rise Ready
Miami is the most vulnerable city to sea level rise in the world. Seas 
in Miami have risen four inches since 1996 and the rate is acceler-
ating. Because of our unique geology, many conventional tools to 
prevent flooding simply won’t work. Therefore, we believe Miami 
should be at the forefront of adaptation planning to protect our 
coastal communities from climate change, increased coastal 
flooding and storm surge. We enhance climate change and sea 
level rise resiliency by:
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Educating the public about sea level rise risks and reality
Supporting the implementation of recommendations of the Sea 
Level Rise Task Force by Miami Dade County and the Southeast 
Florida Regional Climate Compact
Supporting Everglades restoration as a means of protecting 
South Florida’s aquifer
Recommending sustainable, sea level rise-ready development
Promoting natural “green” infrastructure, like corals, seagrass, 
and mangroves, to enhance resiliency

AWARDS AND HONORS
Miami  Herald’s Visionary Award (2016)
Diatom Award from the Mayor of Miami Beach for Excellence in 
Environmental Advocacy (2015)
University of Miami’s Abess Center Reitmeister Award (2016) 
Named top 20 environmentalists in S. Florida by the New Times (2016) 
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Challenging activities that 
violate environmental laws
Supporting coral, dune, 
seagrass, and mangrove 
restoration programs 
Improving water quality 
Advocating for habitat conser-
vation programs and marine 
protected areas
Protecting the integrity and 
health of Biscayne National 
Park
Training the next generation 
of clean water advocates 
through our Miami Water-
keeper Junior Ambassadors 
program
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